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Antonioni Or The Surface Of
Michelangelo Antonioni, Cavaliere di Gran Croce OMRI (29 September 1912 – 30 July 2007), was an
Italian film director, screenwriter, editor, and short story author. Best known for his "trilogy on
modernity and its discontents" — L'Avventura (1960), La Notte (1961), and L'Eclisse (1962)—as well
as the English-language films Blowup (1966) and The Passenger (1975), Antonioni produced ...
Michelangelo Antonioni - Wikipedia
Red Desert (Italian: Il deserto rosso) is a 1964 Italian film directed by Michelangelo Antonioni and
starring Monica Vitti with Richard Harris.Written by Antonioni and Tonino Guerra, it was Antonioni's
first color film.The story follows a troubled woman (Vitti) living in an industrial region of Northern
Italy following a recent automobile accident.. Il deserto rosso was awarded the Golden Lion ...
Red Desert (film) - Wikipedia
A Walking Shadow is an exhibition that brings together five artists who all use the moving image to
explore motifs of nostalgia, narrative and the relationship between still and moving imagery. For
the first time, Wim Wenders will be exhibiting two digital projections based on his early 16mm short
films Same Player Shoots Again (1967) and Silver City (1968).
Wim Wenders | Galerie
Blow-Up est un film britanno-italo-américain de Michelangelo Antonioni, sorti en 1966 et inspiré
d'une nouvelle Las babas del diablo (Les Fils de la Vierge) [1] de Julio Cortázar.. Le film obtient la
Palme d'or au Festival de Cannes 1967
Blow-Up — Wikipédia
From the book WRITTEN IN THE WEST: In preparation for shooting the film Paris, texas in late 1983,
Wim Wenders traveled the West equipped with a 6 x 7 medium format camera searching out
subjects and location that would bring that desolate landscape to life.
Wim Wenders | Written in the West
When you live in a small space, but you would like to have a desk, it can be difficult to fit one in.
Wall mounted desks are an easy solution because they take up much less space than the average
office desk but are still just as functional. Here are 16 examples of wall desks in different styles ...
16 Wall Desk Ideas That Are Great For Small Spaces ...
In American Gigolo, Julie Kay is an extremely stylish, high-priced male prostitute to the wives of the
wealthy and powerful.He effortlessly floats through an elite world of privilege and status, attaining
his own value by proxy. Julie searches for praise and approval as some kind of sexual hero to the
women he entertains.
Keeping Up Appearances: - Not Critical
Woody Allen’s Compromise. September (1987), directed by Woody Allen, is an American family
melodrama which, through emotional breakdown, tries to form a cathartic experience.It’s a
traditional chamber drama, stripped down to essentials, for it happens in only one milieu – a
chateau owned by a lonely daughter of an affluent family.
Woody Allen's Compromise - essenceoffilm.tumblr.com
I couldn't help but marvel and wonder if this was what it must have felt like to be among the
audience to see Vittorio de Sica's Bicycle Thieves or Michelangelo Antonioni's L'Avventura for the ...
Roma - Movie Reviews - Rotten Tomatoes
I haven’t taken a deep dive into the Brazilian imperial tiaras yet but I think the Braganza Tiara is the
only one left from the family because Empress Amélie left it to her sister Queen Josephine of
Sweden instead of someone in the Braganza family. That branch of the Portuguese royal family only
ruled Brazil from 1822 to 1889 and their reign was turbulent so I don’t think much jewelry ...
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diamond brazil | Tumblr
The Yardbirds are a British blues/rock band from London, England, best known for their work in the
‘60s. This group spawned some of the world’s most renowned rock virtuosos, including Eric Clapton,
Jimmy Page, Jeff Beck—and most recently—Godfrey Townsend.
The Yardbirds Tickets, Tour Dates 2019 & Concerts – Songkick
Ernst Wilhelm (Wim) Wenders (Düsseldorf, 14 augustus 1945) is een Duits filmregisseur en
documentairemaker.Hij wordt beschouwd als een van de belangrijkste regisseurs van de Duitse
naoorlogse auteursfilm die vanaf eind jaren zestig furore maakte in de internationale cinema, en
waarvan Rainer Werner Fassbinder, Werner Herzog, Volker Schlöndorff en Edgar Reitz andere
belangrijke ...
Wim Wenders - Wikipedia
The world’s first 3D-printed speech bubble. Developed using new software and custom techniques
by Lozano-Hemmer’s studio and researchers from Georgia Institute of Technology, Auburn
University, and NYU, the piece materializes recorded speech by converting exhaled breath into a 3D
shape, which is then printed in stainless steel.
Rafael Lozano-Hemmer - Projects
50 Greatest Independent Films: Empire Magazine, a decidedly pro-British film magazine, offered
their picks for the bravest, most innovative, and most creative films - the "ultimate indie lineup" of
50 of the best non-studio works ever made.Descriptions of choices for the 50 Greatest Independent
Films are excerpted below from the Empire Magazine website.
50 Greatest Independent Films - Filmsite.org
Fragment of Fear, the 1970 David Hemmings-led paranoia thriller, is a real find.It's not just the
mood and tone, which almost immediately envelop the viewer, but also the sheer unsettledness of
the piece. An initial watch brings controlled confusion.
Fragment of Fear | Cine Outsider
1983 / France / 100m / Col / Avant-garde-Experimental, Documentary Florence Delay, Arielle
Dombasle "Chris Marker's masterpiece is one of the key nonfiction films of our time—a personal
philosophical essay that concentrates mainly on contemporary Tokyo but also includes footage shot
in Iceland, Guinea-Bissau, and San Francisco.
TSPDT - The 1,000 Greatest Films (Films 100-1)
Go to Table of Contents of the analysis (which has also a statement on purpose and manner of
analysis and a disclaimer as to caveat emptor and my knowing anything authoritatively, which I do
not, but I do try to not know earnestly, with some discretion, and considerable thought). The most
important thing which must be kept in mind with Kubrick's films is there is the surface or principle
story ...
Analysis of Kubrick's The Shining - The Opening
It’s 50 years since the Beatles movie A Hard Day’s Night helped put a swing in the step of 60s
British cinema, heralding London’s emergence as the epicentre of hip fashion, art and music. Here
are 10 of the best swinging London films that followed in its wake.
10 great films set in the swinging 60s | BFI
Les diarrhées sont l’une des plaintes les plus fréquentes chez les patients oncologiques. On
retrouve des étiologies multiples comme la résection digestive, les infections, la radiothérapie et les
traitements anticancéreux systémiques.
Diarrhées provoquées par les traitements systémiques ...
The Criterion Collection’s streaming service The Criterion Channel has debuted with hundreds of
classic and influential art films. We list the 50 best.
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